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KANAINA,CHARLFS LCA 8559

MAHELEBOOK31-32(36-37)
Relinquished:

Kaohia, ill i Waipio,Hamakua,Hawaii
Pueo, ill i Waipio, Hamakua,Hawaii
Haina, ahp., Hamakua,Hawaii
KekwUcle,ahp., Ffiunakua,Hawaii
Makeanehu,ahp., Kohala,Hawaii
Puehuehu,ahp., Kohala,Hawaii
Kaohe, ahp., Kapalilua,Kona, Hawaii
Ilikahi, ahp., lahaina, Maui
Aiea,ahp., Ewa,Oahu .

Keaahala,ill no Kaneohe,Koolaupoko,Oahu
Makanilua,ili no Waiahole,Koolaupoko,Oahu
Luakaha,Nuuanu,Honolulu,Oahu
Pohakuao,Napali, Kauai

Received:
Kapoho, ahp., Puna, Hawaii
Kahauloanui,ahp., Kona, Hawaii
Kalama-kumu,Kona, Hawaii
Kalama-kapala,Kona, Hawaii
Kalowalu,aina kalo ma Manoa, Waikiki,Oahu
Pamoa, aina kalo ma Manoa, Waikiki, Oahu
Kukuio,aina kalo ma Manoa,Waikiki, Oahu
Kalehua"Haulei Ke Kakauana S.P. Kalama"
Puaaloa, ill no Ukumehame,lahaina, Maui
Paahia, Hii Waimalu,Ewa, Oahu
Muliwai, Hii Manana,Ewa, Oahu
Kaicie,iliiKalihi,Kona,Oahu
Kalokoeli,Hii Waikiki,Kona, Oahu

(Signed)

Claim 8559, 10 apana; Part 2, 3 pahale [see below Claim 277]
NR 346.4 (division of lands, Kanaina and Lunalilo)
NT 597.3 Keliieleele witness knows ili of Kapahulu in Waikiki, where

Kanaina has 3 mo' 0 sections, 5 kula parcels, some contested.
FT 269.3 March 25, 1850: "This claim is for the ill of Kapahulu,

Kona, Oahu, ahp. of Waikiki. "
Kealiieleele testifies to 2 pieces of kalo land and 5 of kula. .., and

says Clt's. title was from Kekauluohi, Premier, who had this ill from
Kekaulike in Liholiho's time, with exception of parcel 5, ."kula
"Kaanainui,. claimed by Victoria as part of Waialae; and also claimed by
the widow of Pehu [Keekapu]. I think it is Kanaiana' s land because it is a
part of Kapahulu. The kula-mauka of the road Makahuna--is the land of
Pehu called Kekio, but that makai of the road is Kapahulu, though it is
claimed as part ofWaialae. [See KIA Pehu file, Cl. 5931]

Mahaha, sworn: I am a kamaaina of Palolo and know the land in dispute
called Kaanainui. From the time of Kamehameha I I have known it, and it
has always been said to belong to Kapahulu. There are about 10 natives who
have sent in claims for portions of the kalo land in Kapahulu. The land
mauka of the road called Makahuna is called Kekio and belongs to the widow
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of Pehu; the land makai of the road is the part in dispute, and belongs to
Kapahulu." Kauhapa confirms.

Kumuhonua testifies "I am a kamaaina of Palolo and Waialae and know the
land of Kaanainui in dispute: it belongs to Waialae, the land of Victoria;
Kekio is all mauka of the road Makahana [sic]."

Kepo, kamaaina ofWaialae, has known Kaanainui "from before the
conquest of this island by Kamahemaha I" and it belongs to Waialae.
The dividing line between Kapahulu and Waialae is as follows: commencing
at Waialuahi, a point up in the mountains, thence to Pohakuaumiumi, thence
to Kaanaiau, a large stone; thence to a stone Puukuaaka; thence to Kalaho;
thence to the cape of Kupikipikio. Kekio is up mauka of the road Makahuna.

Kuapuu, kamaaina of Waialae "was born there and have lived there all my
life. In Kaahumanu' s time my father, an old resident, took me with him and
shewed me all the boundaries of all the lands round about. The bounds of
Waialae, Kapahulu side, are as said by Kepo, the last witness. Kekio is a
land mauka of the road of Makahonu [sic]. "

Kehea and Kaula, witnesses, confirm above testimonies.

Cl. 8559 resumed:
NT 184.10: relinquishes Kahauloanui and Kalamakapa [Kalama-kapala

above], two ahupuaa at Napoopoo, Kona; and ili Kalokoeli at Waikiki, and
requests fee simple title to his other lands.

NT 50.10 claims ili aina Kamoku in Waikiki, given him by his wife
Kekauluohi.

NT 186.10 he commutes to the Government: Kahauloanui, Kalamakapela
[Kalama-kapala], ahupuaa in Napoopoo; Kalohoalii [Kalokoeli], ili of
Waikiki. Then lists his lands [?in Manoa], Paakaa through Kalehua [in
Manoa, Kona, Oahu] .

. NT 191.10 reads: "Kahauloa-nui, ahp. Kona, is not for C. Kanaina, it
is listed for [K/A] Kanele in the Mahele registry of the Interior
department. Kaiuki 1, ahp. in Hilo, Hawaii, is listed for the Govt. and
Kaiuki 2 is listed for Charles Kanaina in the Mahele land book of the
Ministerof the Interior.tI [not foundin either list]

LCA 8559
(RP 8177) Kapoho, Puna (Ap. 5) 4060 ac

(Aw.Bk.l0:632; Indices 152)
(RP 4497) Kalama-kumu, Kona, Hawaii by name

(Aw.Bk. 10:635; Indices 121)
(No RP) Kolowalu, ili aina Manoa, Kona, Oahu;

(Aw.Bk. 10:635; Indices 332 no acreage shown;
see also R.P.G. 642 Pamoa & Kolowalu 46.60 ac (1851)

(No RP) Pamoa, ili aina Manoa, Kona, Oahu
(Aw.Bk.l0:635; Indices 332 no acreage shown; see above Pamoa
and Kolowalu)

(No RP) Kukuio & Kalehua, Manoa, 2 apana; no acreage
(Aw. Bk.l0:636; Indices 332; See also R.P.G. 643, 22.50 ac
(1851)

(RP 4497) Kaieie, ili aina Kalihi, Kona, Oahu
(Aw. Bk. 10:633; Indices 332

(RP 4497) Puaaloa, Ukumehame, Lahaina, by name
(Aw.Bk.l0:634; Indices 234)
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(RP 4497) Paakea, ill aina Waimalu,Ewa, Oahu
(Aw. Bk. 10:632; Indices 298 no acreage)

(RP 4497) [Ka] Muliwai, Manana-nui, Ewa, Oahu
(Aw. Bk. 10:633; Indices 298 no acreage)

(RP 4497) Kaieie, Kalihi
(Aw.Bk. 10:633; Indices 332 no acreage)

(No RP) Keawaiki, Lahaina, 19 rods
(Aw.Bk. 9:696; Indices 234)

(No RP) Paeohi, Lahaina, 1 rood
(Aw. Bk. 9:695; Ibid.)

(RP 5647) Hoomanamana, Lahaina, 37 rods
(Aw. Bk. 10:538; Ibid.)

(No RP) llikahi, Lahaina, 97 rods
(Aw. Bk. 10:577; Ibid.)

R.P.G. 200 (no locality shown), Honolulu,
R.P.G. 642 Pamoa & Kolowalu, Honolulu
R.P.G. 643 Kalehua & Kuikuio (Kukuio)/Hon.
R.P.G. 2785 Kalia, Honolulu

112.75 ac (1850)
46.60 ac (1851)
22.50 ac (1851)
19.50 ac (1861)

Privy Council December 4, 1850: Report of the Committee "to make an
equitable division of the houselots belonging to the chiefs situated in
Honolulu between said chiefs and the government received and adopted,
except so much as refers to the lands of Charles Kanaina; and the Land
Commission be and are hereby authorized to award the house lots in
accordance herewith. "

In FT 325.3, in 1850 report of committee "recommend that Royal
Patents in fee simple be granted to Charles Kanaina to his two remaining
lots "Pa 0 Kaniku" and "Pa 0 Hina.""

LCA 247
(RP 7521) Kakaako, Kona, Oahu 0.25 ac

(Aw.Bk. 10:544; Indices 332)
(RP 110) For W.C. Lunalilo 0.11 Honolulu

(Aw.Bk. 2:1005; Indices 332)
(RP 5696) for W.C. Lunalilo Honolulu 4.25 ac/5 apana

(Aw. Bk. 489/513/546; Indices 332)

Claim 646 "Not Awarded" (Numerical Index of Awards 904)
NR 316.2 June 22, 1847: claims the kuleana of Naihekukui in Honolulu,

adjoining the place about which Richard Charlton is contending. Mauka is
the market of M. Kekuanaoa at the wharf; on the SE is Stephen Reynolds'
place; makairoad to HonoluluHale. .

"We, Ka1ama[Hakaleleponi Kalama] and I ask that we be awarded this
kuleana of Naihekukui' s because we are his sucessors."

Claim 646 cont'd., but does not describe the same piece of land.]
NR 316.2 describes the piece at Kunawai which Kanaina exchanged for [or

purchased at] Luakaha, Nuuanu:
FT 79.2 December 1, 1847, Kamaikahulipu testifies to place makai of

Mr. Pelly's in Nuuanu [LCA 5]; Waikiki, kahawai; makai, Levi'slLewi's;
East, Nuuanu St. Fenced with stone; no house. Clt. has occupied since
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1837. Nuuanu, witness, says Clt. purchased [exhanged? see below] land from
Kaikioewa about 1837.

NT 400.2 December 1, 1847
Kamaikahulipu testifies to this place at Nuuanu in Oahu: makai, the pa

of George Pelly [LCA 5]; Waikiki, Nuuanu stream; makai, Lewi's house and
kula; Ewa, road to Koolau [Nuuanu St.]. Enclosed with a stone wall; no
houses there. He received this place in 1837.

Namauu confirms and adds, the land was from the King in the exchange of
Kanaina's land of Kunawai with Kaikioewa' s land at Luakaha.

Claim 648 "Kekauluohi--Not Awarded" (Numerical Index 904)
NR 317.2 August 5, 1847. Kanaina says "Having become the administrator

of the estate of the heir of Kekauluohi [their son William Lunalilo], I
tell of this houselot of W. C. Lunalilo and the stone house. [KIA] Kalolou
has the care of it--at Kaluaaha on Molokai. "

Ff 80.2 Kanaina claims for "heirs of Kekauluohi" December 3, 1847:
John Kapena, witness, knows land came into possession of Clt. in 1834 for
his wife. It is in Molokai, at Kauluaha [sic; Kaluaaha]; there is a stone
wall, 3 houses, and a "long stone canoe house."

NT 404.2 December 3, 1847 [KIA Eseta] Kipa (w) testifies to this
place at Kaluaaha on Molokai. I knew this place in 1834; it belonged to
Kekauluohi [Kanaina's wife]; with several houses and beside it the place of
Loisa ma [KIA Loisa Kalolou], a houselot. Mauka, Auwalaloi; ma nae
[eastward] a kula and a pond; makai the seashore; below, Loisa Kalolou' s
aina.

John Kapena, sworn, says I saw the pa of Kekauluohi at Kaluaaha on
Molokai in 1842. Kipa showed it to me and I wrote it down in the book of
the houselots of Kekauluohi as shown by Kipa and I understood it was
,Kekauluohi's. When she died it perhaps went to her heir [Lunalilo].

Claim 7120 "Not Awarded" (Numerical Index, Awards)
NR 280.5 Feb. 11, 1848. Kanaina petitions for right to "some trees

which are planted at Lahaina, Maui:
"At Pelekane are 4 coconuts, 3 breadfruit, planted by myself and M.

Kekauluohi and they continue in the possession of Wm. Lunalilo at this
time.

"In the lot of Pikanele at Pakala are some coconut trees - I do not
know how many -planted by Liliha and given to Wm. Lunalilo."

Claim 1030 "C. Kanaina NR 596.2 claims a pahale in Kalihi, Kona, Oahu
[Nothing further] LeA 1030" for S.P. Waiwaiole"

(RP 6376) Kaluaauau and Keonepanee, Kalihi, Oahu 7.49 ac/2 ape
(Aw.Bk. 7:407; Indices 332)

(no RP) Keonepanee, Kalihi, Oahu 27.797 ac/2 ape
(Aw.Bk. 6:472; Indices 332)

There are numerous disputes involving Kanaina throughout the Land
Records. Here are two of them:

NT 158.10: Kealohanui (LCA 5535) kue [vs.] Kanaina, the konohiki for
Queen Kalama. Kealohanui keeps 6 loi, gives up two that have been
nahelehele [here, fallow] a long time. [In Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu]
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NT 159.10 Kapawa [7 Claim No.] kue Kanaina: G.M. Robertson,
Commissioner, asks Kanaina cause of contention. Kanaina replies, because
of the claiming of two ill aina (that is, a moo aina)... will consent to a
claim of hapaha eka (1/4 acre).

G.M.R. asks if there are any poalima in this kuleana and if it is all
well cultivated. Kanaina and his luna konohiki answer No [poalima]; it is
two whole ill, and admit it is all well cultivated.

G.M.R. awards the claim to Kapawa. Kanaina says, "You are the one who
consents to this kuleana. I do not in the least, because this is not done
right. Write my denial as I have said it. "

159: Charles Kanaina was born ca. 1802 in Napoopoo, Kona.
Born ca. 1801: Friend, Apri11877, says he died at age of 76
Born 1802 or 1804: "I am about 58 years old, it may be 60" (Kanaina's

testimony 7 Feb. 1862 in Equity 200)
Born ca. 1802: KiA Paulo Kanoa's testimony in Probate 1562 (Kalama,

1870): "I was 10 years old when 1 first knew Kanaina [Kanoa was born ca.
1802-4]. He was born in Napoopoo, Hawaii; it was the time when Kamehameha
went to Hawaii" [1812, when Kanoa was ca. 10].

Kapahu, w. and Kahele, w. were his kahu "in the latter years of his
life." "Kapahu and Auwae, long time servants to Chas. Kanaina " Auwae
named a son Kanaina, but he is "not related to him." (Mis. Pam. Vol. II,
BishopMus DU 620M 67). .

Kanaina was appointed an Assistant Supreme Judge by Legislature in 1842
(Legislative Journals, AH).

from State Archives, Legislative files
PETITION April 21, 1852 [with 6 signatures]:
1. We are terrified of Kanaina, who disputes our kuleana, and who says if
we do not obey his orders, and live under him, we will be without kuleanas.
2. He is Luna Kanawai (Judge), with power to try us; and also he denies
our claims in front of the Land Commissioners.
3. Kanaina says 1/4 acre is the most we can claim and "prove" before the
Land Commissioners. .

4. Is it right that this Konohiki Kanaina should dispute our claims that
are not on his own place'?

We ask you to come and investigate, and quickly stop these troubles.

PROBATE 2426 (Ist CC). Kanaina died intestate March 13, 1877.
He had been Queen Kalarna's heir (P-1562).

Court proceedings long and involved as many persons, including Kalakaua
ma, sought to prove right to the estate. See records at Archives.
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601: CHAS. KANAINA (Moana Gen.)
from various sourcest as accepted by the courts:

Palila (Nohomualani) 3Moana
BM 21/3:

Makakaualii [II]
Eia

Kauwatw.

Kapalaoa
Kauwa

Eia [& 4 others]
Naea
I [a.k.a. Kepooloku] w.
CHAS. KANAINA

[Queen] ~~8'Keaweawe ec
Naihekukui
Kauikeaouli (K-ill)

CHAS. KANAINA

I
Kalama

Kekauluohi Wm. Lunalilo

Followingdates from LDS records: (MormonChurchGenealogicalLibrary,
Honolulu):
[Eia]Ka-makakaualii[II] born 4 June 1772; died 6 November 1818;
by KauwaPalili, w. born 5 Nov. 1778; died 2 May 1830;had:

Kepookuloutw. [a.k.a. I] born 4 Mar. 1796;
CHAS. KANAINAEIA born 4 May 1798;

(marriedKekauluohiabout 1822[sic])
KapuleiolaaEia born 4 Sept. 1800
Keamalu[a.k.a. Kalamalu]Eia born 2 Aug. 1803

(marriedKahaKahoowahaabout 1824)

died 4 Dec. 1857
died 3 Mar. 1878

died 4 June 1865
died 4 February 1868


